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Papatūānuku
Taupō nui a tia
Waikato Awa
Rotorua Lakes
Mohaka Awa
Waiariki/Waiwera/geothermal Ngā 
wai o Murihiku
Whanau > Cross, Mihinui, Hawkins, 
Vandermeer, Taylor
Māmā > Hinewai Mahana; Kahukura 

Ko wai au?



Current Mahi

Consultancy – E Oho! Awakening Aotearoa
 Research, Strategy, Planning, and Practice 

‘Whole system’ focus

 Central Government (Ministry for the Environment, Department of 
Internal Affairs) 

 Local Government (Auckland Council, Waikato Regional Council)
 Private (Māori organisations, Corporates)

‘Whole system engagement’

 TNFD – PwC and Aotearoa Circle
 Freshwater models/modelling – Parliamentary Commissioner for 

the Environment 
 Hōteo Sedminent Reduction Programme / Restoring the mauri of 

the Kaipara Moana –
 Auckland Council/Kaipara Uri/KMR
 3 waters context TMOTW Statements – DIA/Poipoia/Ngāti 

Kuri/Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei/Ngāti Rārua/Turangitukua

National Science Challenge’s
 Sustainable Seas – Enabling Kaitiakitanga and Ecosystem-based 

Management
 Our Land and Water – Enabling Te Mana o te Wai, Landowner focus
 Resilience to Nature’s National Science Challenges – Māori 

Resistance and Resilience through Resource Management Reform
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Ko Wai Ngāti Tahu?

Excerpt from the Statement of Evidence, Ngāti Tahu elder and 
Tribal Land Trustee (2013) – in the matter of the Resource 
Management Act 1991 and in the matter of an application Contact 
Energy Limited for resource consents for the Ohaaki Geothermal 
Power Station (the Application).







Ko Wai Tātou?
Who are we – as people of Aotearoa?

Who/what are the waters you come from 
or connect to?

Rivers, streams, lakes, seas?
Your mothers waters?

Universal waters?
Where does your drinking water come 

from?
How is it treated?
Where does it go?

Do you care? 
If a sinkhole bigger than your house, 

opened up in your backyard, and began 
flushing sewage all over your garden 

would you care? Whos fault would it be? 
Whos responsibility would it be to clean it 

up? Who would pay? 
What does utu mean to you?

If the Japanese method developed by 
Masaru Emoto tested the structure, 
health, memory, and vitality of your 
waters what would the results be? 

Does it matter?



A Te Ao Māori Perspective |  Aotearoa-Wide Implications

Excerpts summarised from Reverend Māori Marsden (1924 - 1993) - 
Tohunga, scholar, philosopher.

We are Mother Earth’s:
- Conscious mind > Our contribution is to enhance and maintain 

her life support systems.
- Prodigy > Responsible for treating her with love and reverence as 

our primeval mother
- Not owners or despots over Mother Earth but recipients and 

therefore stewards.

However, we are, rapists, despoilers, pillagers of Mother Earth. We waste, 
exploit, denude and misuse the gifts she gives us. 

Problem Statement:
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Floods in West Tāmaki Makaurau 27th January 2023



Cyclone Gabrielle Muriwai 13th 
February 2023
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Ko Wai Tātou? Who Are We? 



Human

Taonga-based <> Eco-based <> Ego-based

CURRENT 
TRAJECTORY

TRANSFORMATIVE
TRAJECTORY

E Oho! Lara Taylor



Human

Ngā Taonga Tuku 
Iho System Based 
Gov. & Mgt.

Humans in balance with wider ecosystems. Underst&ing that humans are teina 
or pōtiki (the babies/weak/vulnerable – first to go). Relationships based on 
mutual respect, responsibility, & reciprocity. Natural environmental cycles, ebbs 
& flows, create a low-moderate danger rating.

Strong Eco-System 
Based Gov. & Mgt.

Ecological focus > attempts to control/manipulate wider environment > sense of 
power or dominion over wider ecosystem components > human/environment 
separatism > imbalance creates higher danger for human existence.

Weakening Eco-
System Based + 
Some Ego-System 
Based Gov. & Mgt.

Less concern about ecology/environment + prioritising individual interests + 
private property rights over collective interests > Greater separation between 
humans & wider ecosystems > Attitudes & behaviours endangering human & 
environmental wellbeing.

Substantial Ego-
System Based Gov. 
& Mgt.

Majority of human attitudes, behaviours, & decisions are ego-system based > 
Use + abuse of te taiao & each other > ecosystem collapse (including human 
populations) > Crisis points breached > Difficult to halt or reverse catastrophic 
trajectory.

All Ego-System 
Based Gov. & Mgt.

All human attitudes & behaviours are ego-system based > Complete ignorance 
& disregard for environment > use + abuse > accelerating our own demise.

Doesn’t Matter 
Now – It’s Too Late!

Human extinction (we’re f@cked – likely deserved).
Back we go from Te Ao Mārama > Te Po > Te Kore.

E Oho! Lara Taylor



Excerpts summarised from Reverend Māori Marsden 
(1924 - 1993) - Tohunga, scholar, philosopher.

A new sense of awareness, new attitudes are required to turn 
us completely around. Attitudes to counter the 
organisation/regulation/bureaucratic/consumer/production
/expansionist/materialistic mentality.

Only then can we restore and maintain the harmony and 
balance, which successive generations of humankind have 
arrogantly disrupted. 

This will mean a radical departure from the modern concept 
of man as the centre of the universe towards an awareness 
that man’s destiny is intimately bound up with the destiny of 
the earth. 
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A Te Ao Māori Perspective |  Aotearoa-Wide Implications

Proposed Solution Statement: 



TE MANA O TE WAI Policy 

Practice

Principle

Respect 
Responsibility
Reciprocity 



TE MANA O TE WAI Policy 

Practice

Principle



Mana has no single definition. 
Nor does TMOTW. Operates in parallel 
with other cultural regulators.

Interrelated with whakapapa, context, 
people and place. 

Articulating TMOTW is the prerogative 
of mana whenua.

Onus is on the responsible agency, to 
find out what that is, by establishing an 
appropriate engagement process.

E Oho! Caring for Papatūānuku - 
Wānanga @ Ohaki Pā

https://clipchamp.com/watch/ojGswDgKyzr
https://clipchamp.com/watch/ojGswDgKyzr




Look within the colours 
and see what they 
foretell.

…When the tohunga has 
listened to the rainbow 
children and read the 
clouds and the pulse of 
the stars, he sees the 
weather for the season to 
come. And in distant 
villages the Gardeners of 
the uplands and the 
lowlands await this news.



TE MANA O TE WAI Policy 

Practice

Principle
RMA/Reformed Water Planning and Management Context:
- National Policy Statement – Freshwater Management (2020)
- “Must give effect to Te Mana o te Wai”
- Hierarchy of Obligations
- throughout NOF process (including development and use of 
models/modelling)

Water Services and Operational Context:
- Water Services Reforms 
- Te Mana o te Wai Position Statements 

Resource Management Reforms
Increased local and Māori representation and opportunities to be 
“involved to the extent that they wish”

>> Opportunity for Systems/Systemic/Institutional Change (?)



TE MANA O TE WAI Policy 

Practice

Principle



Embodiment
“Embodiment compels us to untie 
our canoes – to not just think 
about our canoes or write about 
our canoes but to actually untie 
them, get in, and begin the 
voyage… 
Everyday acts of resurgence are 
starting to also become organized 
and collectivized, and it is in 
relationship to each other that we 
can enact and renew our political 
and governing practices” 
(Simpson, 2017:193-194).

Ko te rongo te arawhata ki te ora|Embodiment is the stairway to wellbeing





Aotearoa-Based / 
Papatūānuku-Scale
Governance & Mgt

Aotearoa NZ needs mindset and behavioural change, 
across all Spheres of Influence (i.e. the “whole system” 
including socio-economic, political, environmental, 
cultural).

SIMPLE BUT POWERFUL FORMULA:-

Change that enables and ensures Te Ao Māori 
requires:

Rangatiratanga (Māori leadership) 
+ Mātauranga (Māori knowledge) 
+ Tikanga and kawa (Māori ways of doing things 
appropriately), 
…at multiple scales, to varying extents, determined by 
context.

TMOTW a shift towards a Mana Enhancing System?



Multi-scalar Implementation of 
Te Mana o te Wai 

International context >> Research on environmental and 
indigenous justice argues that Indigenous peoples are not 
equitably engaged in “resource” governance and management. 
Scholars argue for:

• Recognitional justice
• Procedural justice
• Distributive justice 

Aotearoa context >> Research supports international findings 
• Whanau and hapū scale = priority
• Nested in an Aotearoa-wide, Tiriti-centric “resource 

management” system + framework  
• i.e. national direction must be Tiriti-centric + 

equitable 



E Toru Ngā 
Mea



Waimāori & Te Mana o te Wai are exemplary > flow-
ons throughout “the whole system” from there…



He wai tapu, he wai tipua, he wai atua, he taonga tuku iho.

These are the sacred waters of our ancestors and atua, our 
spiritual well-being, we must look after these treasures – the 

health of our waters – through time, forever… 



Values-based hierarchy for water management to implement Te Mana o te Wai:

Allocation 1: our first obligation is to the tipuna – our rivers and other waters and their ecosystems for their own well-being and 
sustainability, including mauri.

Allocation 2: Is to the mokopuna, the people, for human and stock health and domestic purposes, including marae and 
papakāinga.

Allocation 3: the third is a koha, to be used wisely for additional consumptive purposes. A ‘Mana Whenua Mana Wai’ allocation 
could be a component of this allocation.



What does that look like in Aotearoa-based planning 
and freshwater use and management?

Ensuring that both Tiriti partners are equally empowered and enabled
– mana to mana – throughout the “whole system”. 

Tiriti-based systems, models, principles, and practices. 

Honouring our tīpuna, ourselves, our wider ecosystems, and our futures.

NGĀ TAONGA TUKU IHO based management

ECO-system based management

EGO-system based management
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My whanau!

Final thoughts…
Put Papatūānuku first
Be bold, be brave, say no to the status quo!
Act respectfully, responsibly, and reciprocally
Remember you/we/humans need water to survive – but water doesn’t 
need us! …Be humble
Prioritise equitable, holistic, integrated, long-term planning, strategy, 
deliverables
Use your common sense! And trust your heart and puku as much (if not 
more) than your head.
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